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THE NEW MEXICO BUREAU OF
". IMMIGRATION~188o-1912

. HERBER'):' H; I;ANG

F~~~fuli

~f Treaty~fGu~cl

generation after the ratificatioIl the
alupeHidalgotheUnited States made oflly a superficial jm~ct
opNew Mexico.,Thefew'Anglo-Americaris who had found'their.
'Wily to the new,terrjtory were either soldieisand governmerit. bffi:.
cialstempOrarily assigl1ed,thereor~mall··merchants; .mIners"and
stockmen. Even as late 'asI88o;personsborn in the.stat~ comprised(less than 9 percent of the population, and only eighty-nine
individtIals: had :e:xer~isedtheirrights, under the·.·Homestead Act
to file on publicdoll1ain landsJInpart, this 'state~ofaffairswas the
piodu~t of-dis,mnce from thenati0l1 al capital, of widespread inisconceptio11sabollt the .nature,of the physical environment and the
n~tiv,e irihabitants, and of- a patronage system thatproc:luced public
qfficials .who were loath to create ,additional problems for themselves' by ::l.pp.earing to i11terfere in .the: affairs of a~ region· whose
citizens were already suspi¢ious and resentful ofoutsjdecbntrol.
Inh~rent in the local s()Cideconomic structure were other factors
whk,h served to delay:the amalgamation of New 'MeXicojnto, the
.c:ompo~ite national ,culture. Although .bks~ed with-an abundan~e
of miner~ls,:NewMexico lacked menof enterprise and capital who
might develop those resources. The total absence ofrailroad fa,cil:hies and a system of poorly'qmstructed roads, .few' of which led
directly to American market cities, inhibited contaetwith the
lal'gecworld:outside; An archaic colonial' societystliltified by the
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patron system was at best an anachronism in nineteenth century
America. The primitive economy rested on village arts and crafts
and home manufactlires. Vast areas of the territory remained unoccupied and unused, except seasonally by shepherds, while
farmers were forced to cluster their irrigated plots adjacent to a few
reliable water courses.
In the older portions of the nation New Mexico, as it existed in
the 1870S, was looked upon as an aberration-its value system totally irrelevant in the Age of Big Business. The not entirely inaccurate stereotype of New Mexico accepted by other Americans was
that of an alien society utterly devoid of even a semblance of the
Calvinistic work ethic. Even after heroic efforts at modernizing the
economy had begun to show positive results, Governor L. Bradford
Prince was forced to admit, "Notwithstanding all that has been
said and Written, the idea is prevalent outside of our own vicinity,
that New Mexico is a land of dry and barren wastes, where there
is little agriculture and no horticulture, where attempts at mining
have been attended by failure and where nature has done almost
nothing to attract or support a population."2
Governor Prince may have been too pessimistic. By 1880 portents of change already were becoming visible. The Santa Fe Railroad had reached New Mexico via Raton Pass. Miners had uncovered impressive deposits of gold and silver~ Cattle barons, who
had previously preempted the Pecos Valley, were extending their
control to the northeastern and southwestern corners of the territory.Merchants were working to establish stronger tieS with
Eastern 'husinessnrms, and capital had begun to trickle in. In 187 I
the legislature chartered the territory's first bank.
Yet, not everyone was committed to the American ideal of
progress. The Hispano, in particular, convinced that his best interests required the preservation of the status quo, used his innate
political talents to oppose or at least delay the dawn of a new social
and econOmic order. By 1880, then, a sharp division had become
apparent, pittingthe newer arrivals who favored rapid and spectacular growth and integration into the national economy, against the
native New Mexitan who only grudgingly accepted· the inevita-
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bilityof change. Much more was at stake in this confliCt than the
economic future of the community......:control of Spanish and Mexiean landgnints; the ability of the native people topreseive their
ethnic heritage; and, though only a few were as yet aware of the
problem,' the need to conserve and nurture 'an extremely' fragile
natural environment. It was in this frame of reference that· the
New Mexico Bureau of Immigration came into existence inI 880.
The primary purpose of the bureau was to break the restricting
chains ofhistory so that the territory might assume its,proper role as
a fully integrated component of the national economy. ,What'Was
deliberately left unsaid (but what was also clearly implied) in the
legal verbiage that breathed life into the bureau was a 'desire to
attract large numbers of American farmers and business men..A
predominantIy,or at least substantial, Anglo-American population
was the key to long-desired, statehood, and statehood was inseparably intertwined with economic progress. In the. 6~al' anal)Isis,
then, the Bureau of Immigration was designed to serve 'as; the
catalyst that would enable an underdeveloped community of
shepherds and subsistence farmers to evolve into a thriving, viable
state in th'eAmerlcan Union.,
, ,On February 15, 1880, a bilI creating a Bureau of Immigration
'passed in the territori~llegislatureby a comfoitable margin'. The act
provided for a board of twenty commissioners to be appointed for
two-year terms 'by the governor, who was himself an ex officio m~,.
ber'of the bureau. It was speci6ed that each of the twelve counties
then in existence must be represented by at least one.commissioner.
Members were to serve without pay, but might be reimbursed for
actual expenses incurred in the pefforrrlance. of official duties. A
secretary appointed by. the commissioners, the only salaried. employee, was to maintain an office in the territorial capital. The legislature initially appropriated $2:,000, per annum for all expenses,
including the sec:retary's salary. The key clause ofthe act speci6ed
that the commissioners were authorized "to prepare .anddisseminate accurate information as to the soil, climate,ffiinerills, resources,' productic)ll and busin~ss of. New 'Mexic9, with ,special
reference to its opportunities for development,' and the' induce-
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ments and advantages which it presents to deSirable immigration
and for the irivestmentofcapital."3
. .
.
" The· first board of commissioners, appointed by Governor Lew
Wallace,asseI11bled in Santa Fe on April 15, 1880, to elect officers,
adopt bylaws; and hire a secretary. Surviving records· indicate that
during thebtireau'sinitialdecade there was a rapid turnover-of
mern:bersand officers. More signifiCantly, during the first three
years four men served brief tenures as secretary; Yet, Wallace'ssuccessor, GoVemor Lionel Sheldon, was enthusiastic in his support
bEthe bUreau and boasted of itsaccomplishI11entsiilhis annual
message in 1882; Immigration was "already considerable," he told
thelegi~la:tors,and iria.nobviotis ploy to win continuing appropriationsforthe bureau, he added thatfurther immigration would "be
limitedonlyby the extentthatinformationof the greatresources of
New Mexico is imparted to the people of the UnitedStates."4
. Some of the legislators, however, did not look upon the bureau
withfrieridly eyes. In 1884 they launched a bitter attack against
the agency with the flat statement that it was "a matter ofpubliC
notoriety" that nothing of real iniportance had been accomplished
by the Bureau of Immigration. This· accusation waS followed by
the more serious charge of flagrant nepotism. Gilbert Scudder, the
appointed secretary of the bureau, was the son-iri-lawo£ W. G.
Ritch; theblireau's president. Furthermore, Scudder was employed
in ·abank owned by Lehman· Spiegelberg, tr~urer of thebui~au.
It
also a mafter of record that the bureau deposited its funds·m
CommissIoner Spiegelberg'sbank. Although· no speeHic charges
wereinstitUted, President Ritch was ordel:ed to prepare statement
detailing expenditur~and outlining aCGomplishments. A· niotiort
that· the Jegislature make a full-scale investigation was defeated,
but only by the narrow marginof onevote. 5 . . . .
..
.
. Ritch promptly issued a report of the actiVities of the bureau,
eIl1phasi~ing its publishing record and including a financ~al state·J;llerit.The report showed that the bureau was solvent, that it had
distti~utedthousa:ndsof pamphlets 3:dvertising. the resources of
~ei:erritory,andthat Scudder had accepted the post of secretary

waS
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ohly,tofill a:vacancy caused by the resignation of the fonner secre:
tai:y.:As a matter offact, Scudder actually. received a smallepalary
than had' any of his predecessors. It was also shown that none of
the ·members had. accepted even legitimate ..travel··expenses nor
drawn any funds whatsover from the bureau account. The cha~
grined legislators thereupon adopted a resolution to theeffec~that
Ritch and the other commissioners were entitled to .the ,gratitude
of the people of New Mexico fora job well done. A pending bill
which would have made the territorial librarian ex officio secremry
of the bureau was soundly defeated. 6 Thus at a crucial moment in
its history the13ureau of Immigration: emerged with a,dean bill. of
health. Altholl,gh there were no further .accusations" of.djshon:est
a<:tivities,the commissioners never were able· to es~ablish: atqlly
hannonious relationship with elected officials.. '.
.
.
'. ,Ouringthe thirty-two-year existence of the bureau, several hun-:dred individuals served as commissioners. Many,,Of these men were
among the most prominent and respected cjtizen~ oftheterritory.
A majority had migrated out of New England andth~ Old North-:west, but a sll,bstantial number were .native New Mexicans. PriQ.:'
cipaJ profe$sions and· occupations represented included the 'mer-:,
cantile trade, law, mining; journalism, arid ranching. Seyeral commissioners were bankers and dealers in real estate.. In other words,
a rnajority of the members of the bureau had personal ,vested
interests in the economic well-being ofthe. community; An impres'::
sive number were college graduates, some holding degrees ,froin
such prestigious institlltions as Princeton, Columbia, Chicago; and
Vanderbilt. A high percentage of the cQrnmissi6ners held .public
office at the local, state, and national levels before and after their
service with the bureau. Others were members of the constitutional
convention of i9IO that paved the way for statehood. In retrospect,
from the standpOint of their economic interests and their position
in society, the men who served on the Bureau of Immigration comprised a surprisingly cosmopolitan group and represented·a broad
spectrum :of .New. Mexico society. They were practical; pragmatic.
men of affairs who ~ad already achieved at least limited success in
.

.
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the marketplace, and they were conversant with the needs of their
own region as well as those of the great commercial centers of the
East}
Of all those who served the Bureau of Immigration as commissioners and officers none was more important in shaping and
strengthening its program than was Max Frost. Indeed, a strong
case can be made that during the twelve years he served as secretary, Frost was the bureau. A man of unusual talent and inordinate
ambition, Frost was also a shrewd, calculating and dangerous foe
to those who dared to challenge his authority. Above all, he was an
enigmatic figure: his birthplace was either New York, New
Orleans, or Vienna, Austria; depending upon which version of his
biography one accepts;8 he was either guilty of accepting bribes
while serving as register of the General Land Office, or he was
scrupulously honest, depending upon which of two. court findings
one chooses to accept;9 as editor of the Santa Fe New Mexican he
either prostituted that inBuential'newspaper to the demands of the
Santa Fe Ring or he was a crusader bent on achieving political reform, civil rights for the Hispano population, and a system of
public education of first rank, depending upon whether one reads
the letters of his friends or his enemies. 10
It is unclear who was most responsible for the choice of Frosf
as secretary of the Bur,eau of Immigration. Governor Miguel A.
Otero wrote ,that "the non-partisan bureau of immigrai:ionhad
selected Mr. ,Frost as its secretary owing to his qualifications and
superior knowledge of conditions in the territory, and not for
political reasons."n But the longtime friendship and political alliance between Frost and the governor must be taken into account
when evaluating Otero's words. Doubtless, Frost's long serviCe as
secretary of the Republican Party and his membership on its central committee made him an attractive candidate for the job. His
close ties with the Santa Fe Ring, esPecially the yeoman service he
performed for it in his capacity as reporter on the powerful New
Mexican, was a potent factor in Frost's favor when the commissioners made their choice.
It was no coincidence that Frost became editor of the New
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Mexican and secretary of the Bureau of Immigration in the same
year. As secretary, Frost was in a position to farm out printing contracts for bureau publications to favored newspapers. In terrItorial
New Mexico a public printing contract could insure financial success for a newspaper and its publisher, and during Frost's tenure
as· secretary his newspaper had a monopoly on bureau printing.
There is no evidence, however, that the temtory was charged
exorbitant fees, and in fairness it should be stated that the awarding of' contracts to favored printers was a customary form of
patronage.
During the years when Frost directed the activitlesof the
bureau, the work load increased dramatically, The volume of incoming mail indicated that the agency was reaching an ever wider
audience of prospective immigrants. In the biennium 1889-90 the
bureau received and answered 1,4°0 letters, an amount ofcorrespondence that did. not place an undue burden on' the secretary.
During the period of the Spanish-American' War the nUIilber of
iricoming letters dropped sharply to 1,010 for 1897:'99. Of these,:
436 were of a general nature, 252 were primarily concerned with
agricultural programs (many expressed concern about the need to
irrigate most New Mexico farm lands), 198 dealt with mining, and
124coiltained questions about climate and weather conditions.
Thirty-four writers claimed to represent groups of homesteaders
seeking large tracts of land. During 1899-19°° the volume of
letters received and answered rose to 2,200. The years 19°0-19°2,
the busiest during Frost's tenure, brought more than 6,000 inquiries, and he complained of the impossibility of dealing with. that
much mail. Conditions improved during 1904-6 when, with the
aid of a full-time and a part-time stenographer, Frost sent out 5,200
letters .to prospective settlers. Much of the secretary's tirhe was
consumed also by an increasing stream of visitors, each of whom
seemed to have a special problem that required solving. In 19°5'
and 1906 as many as thirty persons appeared at the bureau office in
Santa Fe each day.12 .
.
Letters received by. the bureau' survive orily for· the years
1886-89/3 but it is not likely that these letters differed greatly
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from the correspondence of other years. To the degree that the
writers were persons considering a move to the territory, but eager
for additional information about opportunities for economic gain,
or the chance to become a land owner, or the possibilities forim..,
proved health, the letters are of a pattern. Some were addressed
difectly to the governor; many were sent to, postmasters in' the
largertoWIls; andafew went to the secretary of the territory. Only
a relatively small number ofthewriters apparently Jmew that there
even was a, Bureau of Immigration. Comullinications received in
1886 came from persons in fourteen states. Although letters from
those seeking farm and grazing lands comprise the bulk of the correspondeIlce, others were written by l~wyers; medical doctors, dentists" joufIlalists, clerks, a governess, a photographer, and a sign
p~inter. Includedil1 the correspondence of 1888 is a letter from
Fred Pabst of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, wal1 ting information on the
state of the brewing trade in New Mexico and suggesting that he
was seriously contemplating a move to the Southwest. More
typical was a letter dated Corsicana, Texas, February 16, 1888:
The Hon Govener of Terrietory of New Mexico
We being citizens of the United States beg leaf of you to grant us
the Privelige of Emigrate in New Mexico there are five horindred
", family that beg leafof you to permit them to take up the Public lands
for farming we beg for as soon a reply as you possible can give.
Yours Frank Roark
Sect of

Club No 2

One of the most onerous burdens of the secretary of the Bureau
of Immigration was the perennial task of prying adequate funding
noma parsimonious legislature. Although his position had developed into a full..,time job, Frost received a salary of only seventy..,
five dollars a month. He was also allowed reasonable travel expenses
'and was granted an additional-fifteen dollars a month for rent, fuel,
and lights for the bureau office. The chief financial problem, how..,
ever, was the impossibility of predicting the exact amount of the
annual appropriation for publishing and for.jncidental expenses. In
1890 the bureau received $1 ,5°°; in the fiscal year 19°2-3,$3,000;
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in 1903-4, $2,000; in 1905-6, $4,000. 14 FrOst repeatedly protested
that his office was handicapped in the performance of its stated
duties by inadequate funding. In his bie·nnial report for 1899-19°0
he wrote, ''To cripple the bureau in its admittedly good work at so
vital a time, by any niggardly policy, or under any false pretense of
reform, would be, in my opinion, little less than criminal."15
From time to time funds from nongovernmental sources helped
augment the annual appropriation, but money derived from outside
sources never amounted to more than a mere token. For example,
Frost, who worked diligently to curry the cooperation of railroad
corporations, in one year received grants of $200 from the Santa Fe
and $100 froin the Rock Island. In addition, the Santa Fe provided
free transportation to members of the bureau when they traveled
to the territorial capital to attend their annual meeting. 16 What
must have been disheartening to Frost and the other secretaries was
the knowledge that other Western territories were much more generous in their funding of immigration bureaus. Governor Edmund
G. Ross was one of the few officials outspoken in support of additional financial assistance. In his annual message of 1889, Ross
said; "It is true there is a standing appropriation of $2,000 a year
for that purpose, but when that is diminished by one-third by
reason of depreciation of treasury warrants, practically the minimum of effect is secured. Other western states and territories. have
secured a vast tide of immigration and capital by liberal expenditures. We can and ought to do the same."17 Minnesota had apprOpriated $10,000 for its Board of Immigration as early as 1867, and
Iowa had acquired a similar amount in 1870' A few years later
South Dakota provided its commissioner of immigration with
$12,5°0 for the running of his office. 18
Despite a lack of adequate funding, Secretary Frost resorted to
familiar techniques of advertising that had been used with varying
degrees of success by other Western territorial immigration boards.
As a longtime newspaperman it was natural for the secretary to
turn to the regional press as a logical outlet for press releases and
ad~ertisemehts. This form of publicity was of questionable value,
and bureau commissioners doubted the wisdom of expendin:~the
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limited funds available for such purposes. Newspapers in other
Western territories naturally were not enthusiastic about giving
favorable notice to New Mexico at the very time that their own
communities were conducting active recruiting campaigns to
attract settlers and businessmen. Therefore, it was considered
quite a coup when the Denver Republican ran a favorable lengthy
editorial on the desirability of New Mexico as a field for homesteading and investment. To the delight of the secretary, the editorial quoted extensively from a pamphlet issued by the bureau. 19
New Mexico newspapers gave space regularly to the activities
of Frost's agency; the San Juan Times reprinted bureau reports on
a ciontinuing basis. It is unlikely, however, that New Mexico
newspapers had a reading audience outside their immediate
vicinity. Bureau President J. J. Leeson was probably correct when
he wrote that the publication of a series of county pamphlets,
which "reach the very class that is intended," brought far better
results than did newspaper advertisements. 2o
Another way in which the territory won favorable notice was by
sending articulate delegates to regional and national commercial
congresses. The governor, the legislature, and other agencies of
government also participated in this effort, as did a specially
created Territorial Board of World's Fair Commissioners, which
the governor constituted in 1893. But consistently it was the
enthusiasm and lobbying of Secretary F~ost and the commissioners
of the Bureau of Immigration that was most productive. Representatives of the bureau attended the Trans-Mississippi Commercial Congress in Denver in 189 I and in Omaha in 1898, the
Columbian Exposition in Chicago in 1893, and the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition in St. Louis in 19°4Former Governor L. Bradford Prince, while serving as president
of the Bureau of Immigration in 19°O, found time to attend three
nationalnieetings, at each of which he attracted favorable notice
for the effective way in which he represented the Territory of New
Mexico and its interests. In April at the Trans-Mississippi Commercial Congress in Houston, Texas, he was elected vice-president
of the convention. On his motion, the delegates overwhelmingly
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adopted resolutions urging statehood for New Mexico, the granting
of additional arid lands to the Western states and territories tinder
provisions of the Carey Act, and the establishment of a national
department of mines and mining. In June Prince attended the
International Mining Congress in Milwaukee where he chaired
the committee on resolutions and was chosen president-elect to
serve at the ensuing annual meeting. In November he represented
the territory at· the Chicago meeting of the National Irrigation
Congress and was elected vice-president of that bocly.21
At each of these and at other congresses, agents of the Bureau
,of Immigration lobbied, maintained booths, and distributed
printed matter advertising New Mexico as a land of opportunity
for farmers and businessmen. At conventions in Omaha and in
Nash~ill~ in 1899, representatives of the bureau handed out more
than 125,000 pamphlets. It also became a practice. to display the
actual products of New ,Mexico fams as widely as possible.
During September and October of 1889, for example, the bureau
.sent choice specimens of produce raised in the Mesilla Valley
and at Albuquerque and'santa Fe on a tour of states from ColoTado through Kansas, Nebraska, and Iowa, and into Illinois. The
S~nta Fe Railroad cooperated with the bureau by providing' free
. transportation and publicizing the exhibit. 22
Max Frost's twelve-year-long dominance of the Bureau of
Immigration ended when Herbert J. Hagerman became governor.
N~t only did Hagerman have a personal antipathy toward the
secretary, but he also had strong doubts that the cost of operating
the bureau could be justified by its services to the people of the
territory. Accordingly, in his second annual message in 19°7 the
governor said, "While I am desirous of giving full credit for the
good that may have been accomplished by this· Bureau, I am of
the opinion that the expense of its support and maintenance is
not a proper one for the Territory to incur, and 1 therefore recommend that such expenses be discontinued and that the Bureau be
abolished."23 The legislature refrained from ·taking action on this
recommendation, and since Hagerman's term ended that same
year, the bureau survived. Although he had failed in his efforts to
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kill the bureau, Hagerman gained a small degree of satisfaction by
forcing the dismissal of Frost and by replacing him as secretary
with Horace B. Hening, city editor of the Albuquerque Morning
Journal and one of Hagerman's political allies.
At their first meeting after this significant change, the commissioners reached several important decisions. Bureau headquarters
was moved to Albuquerque after Commissioner Daniel A. Macpherson of Bernalillo offered to provide rent free office space.
Next, the commissioners adopted a resolution to the effect that
henceforth all bureau printing contracts must be awarded to the
lowest responsible bidder. Regardless of whatever high motivation
may have been behind this resolution, the Morning Journal replaced the New Mexican as the agency's primary printer once
Hening assumed his new post as secretary. It was agreed also that
future meetings of the bureau should be held in the six districts
represented by the members. Accordingly, itwas decided that the
second meeting of the year should be held in Albuquerque and the
third in Roswell. For the first time in the history of the bureau,
county officials and members of commercial clubs, boards of
trade, and other business groups were formally invited to assist
the bureau in its work. 24
It was the policies of Governor George Curry that determined
the course of action of the Bureau of Immigration during the
remaining years of the territorial period. Although Curry approved
of the way the bureau had operated "in the past," he believed that
it had become "cumbersome" and that it was "not as effective as
this department should be." His recommendation in 1909 was
that the bureau be abolished and that its functions be assumed by
a single official to be known as the commissioner of immigration.
The governor said that he envisioned the employment of an
especially competent man at a substantial salary, whose duty
would be, to secure the publication of articles in
newspapers and magazines of large circulation, likely to encourage
interest in the territory and to promote immigration and development;
and at the same time to prepare and circulate deSCriptive and statis-
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tical literature. Such a department, energetically conducted by a
competent commissioner would be of greatest benefit during the
next few years' when the importance of proper and widespread
publicity cannot be overestimated. 25

Although the legislature decided against implementing Curry's
recommendations, a second call for abolition of the agency within
two years spurred the bureau on to greater accomplishments.
According to historian Ralph E. Twitchell, "the secretary who
proved most effective in this work of state [sic] publicity was
Horace B. Hening.'j26 Hening conducted what he termed a
;'circular letter compaign" to apprise business leaders of investment
possibilities in the territory. At considerable expense he established
apermanent exhibit of New Mexican products in the bureau office.
Irian effort to keep the public informed. of conditions in New
Mexico, he-issued a bureau newsletter (at irregular intervals) and
a weekly bulletin, which he sent to three hundred newspapers in
ten states he thought to be likely sources of immigrants. 27
.The volume of work at bureau headq1iarte~s continued to increase at spectacular pace. During the twelve months from April
19 I ° to April' 191 I, Hening's staff handled between eight and
nine, thousand pieces of routine correspondence, and responded to
an additional eleven thousand letters from persons seeking information about conditions in the Land of Enchantment. According to Secretary Hening, these inquiries came from all fortysix states, from every nation in Central and South America, from
every European country, and from Asia, South Africa, Australia,
Canada, and the Caribbean. Hening believed that this suddenly
increased interest in New Mexico could be attributed to his more
efficient publicity campaigns; however,' he acknowledged that it
could also be the result of the growing scarcity of Western hmds,
the imminent granting of statehood, the publicity efforts of rail~
roads and land companies, and the assistance' given the bure~u (
by the New Mexico Publicity Association. 28
The Publicity Association, organized by Hening in June 1910,
was comprised of approximately one hundred individual businessmen, commercial clubs, banks, and irrigation and land companies,

a
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whose monthly dues supplemented bureau funds. Specifically,
money derived from this source enabled' the bureau to carry' on
systematic advertising which would not 'have 'been possible
otherwise. Members of the association received a weekly bulletin
containing a list of potential immigrants with whom the members
might wish to do business. Some members had no personal
economic motive but joined the Publicity Association simply out
of a desire to abet the development of the territory. Over the course
of twenty-four weeks Secretary Hening used membership dues to
place advertisements in I I magazines" 60 daily newspapers, and
2,000 weeklies. His first I 2 bulletins carried the names and
addresses of more than 4,200 persons who had written to the
Bureau of Immigration. 29
Although it was generally accepted that the bureau had greatly
aided the development of New Mexico during the territorial
period, with the coming of statehood the agency was allowed to
expire. The legislature effectively destroyed the bureau-not by
abolishing it-but by refusing to appropriate money for its Continued operation. Governor William C. McDonald said, in his
annual message of 1913, "while we have a board in law, there is
none in fact."30 For all practical purposes, the bureau ceased to
function on November 30, 1912, after thirty-two years of service
to the territory. Despite periodic discussion of the feasibility of
reconstituting the bureau, at least on a temporary basis, nothing
specific was done to revive it. Historian Ralph Twitchell believed
that legislative'jealousy of executive power lay behind the,failure
to take positive action;31 but more probably the legislators felt that
once statehood was achieved, there was no longer an urgent need
to seek new immigrants. In 1915 an Act Concerning the Publicity
and Promotion of Public Resources and Welfare did pass over
McDonald's veto. It had the effect of making the commissioner of
public lands a de facto immigration commissioner, with discretion
to act or not. A true Bureau of Immigration, however, was a thing
of the past. 32
"Regardless of its many other activities, "from the start the main
task of the bureau-and its chief accomplishment-was the prepara-
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tion and distribution of promotional literature. In her Checklist of
New Mexico Publications, Wilma' Shelton ,lists i 26 leaflets,
pamphlets, 'and books issued by the Bureau of Immigration, including variant editions, and her list is not complete. There is no
way of measuring accurately the number of bti.reau publications
distributed across the nation and abroad. During the bureau's first
five years Secretary Ritch issued sixedition.s (27,000 copies) of
Illustrated New Mexico,' a book that grew with each edition uhtil
it reached a length of neady 250 pages.
6,000-copy first' edition of Secretary Frost's Hal To the Leind of Sunshine was exhausted within a year. According to' the Shelton Checklist; Frost
r~vised and issued at least twelve' editions of that booklet. Other
bureau publications dealt with irrigation, dry farming, mines and
minerals, climate and health, and purely statisdcal compilations of
miscellaneous data. County bulletins, usually written by the com~
missioners themselves, were issued by the hundreds of thousands.
b~i-ingthe bienniu~ 190~-1 902 al~ne the 'bureauprinted 138,000
county pamphlets. Between April 1909 and-April 19ib, the bureau
distributed 142,000 pieces of printed matter;, during the next
twelve months, 183,000. The formidable'cost of publishing was a
great ~rain on the agency's finan~ial resources. 33 .
,
.
'
Governor Hagerman expressed his concern with the problem
by suggesting in his annual message of 19°7 that it would be more
appropriate for boards of trade, land. companies, railroads, and
others "who imP1ediately profit by such adver~ising" to assume the
burden of preparing and publishing promotional ,literature. "There,
is no good reason," ,he said, "why the taxpayer should be subject to
a territorial tax for the payment of- this sort of expense." As a case
in point he cited Frost's HoI To the Land of Sunshine, which had
already cost the territory $4,000~34 ,
.,The bureau had no difficulty finding outlets for its publications.
Fifty thousand pamphlets were distributed at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition in 19°4 and 250,000 at the Chi~agoLand Show
in, 1910. Booklets went to niembers,of Congress, to other federal
offiqals, and to libraries and educational institutions. Severalcol~
leges in N ewMexi~o requested copies to use as texts: In 19°6 the
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bureau sent 1,750 copies of Hal To the Land of Sunshine to the
manager of the Chicago, Rock Island, and Pacific Railroad; to the
colonization agent of the Santa Fe; and to the general passenger
agent of the Denver and Rio Grande. The Santa Fe also reprinted
in its own publications material excerpted from bureau pamphlets. 35
Did the' promotional literature issued by the Bureau of Immigration achieve the objectives set in I880? In creating the bureau, the
territorial legislature laid down two fundamental and closely related criteria. First, the bureau was to work to attract desirable
homesteaders and businessmen seeking a field for the investment
of capital. Secondly, the bureau was to make available precisely
that type of information which would be of most value to prospective immigrants. A reading of bureau publications shows that
despite stylistic faults, extravagant claims, and occasional inaccuracies, the printed material did in fact fulfill its intended purpose.
What sort of informaJiOl:l appeared in a typical county bulletin?
Basically these booklets followed an established pattern: a historical
summary, favorable comments on the physical environment, a discussion of the local economy (inevitably the most highly detailed
section of the bulletin), availability of adequate transportation
facilities, governmental structure, and a brief statement on the
social life of the county. Within this simple framework the
writers might amplify, skim over, or digress as the local situation
dictated.
Quite naturally, the author of each volume of the county bulletin series attempted to show his local area to the best advantage.
An almost inevitable result was the interjection of much exaggeration.in descriptions of the environment and in glowing reports
on the local economy. Governor Hagerman showed that he was
aware of the problem when he said, "Much of this matter has
been good, but a great deal of it inaccurate and exaggerated and
not up-to-date."36 Another ·flaw that the governor might have
mentioned lay in the extravagant, flamboyant .language of the
reports. For example, in describing the mountains of San Miguel
County in 1882, Commissioner G. W. Pritchard wrote that the
peaks lay "in sombre silence tinged with a golden hue by the
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soft rays of the sun as he folds himself away behind the mountains
in his gorgeous attire of crimson and gold."37 In language more
appropriate to a patent medicine show than to a government publication, Secretary Ritch assured, health seekers that "Rheumatism,
cutaneous, and venereal diseases experience speedy relief by a few
days' or weeks' bathing in the springs and drinking the waters" of
New Mexico. 3s In J 882 the mineral resources of Grant County
also were described, in one incredible sentence:
The very abounding and unlimited abundance of mineral within
sight and upon the very surface, the great upheavals of native wealth
which mark the foothills and mount the slopes and ride the mountain
crests, are well calculated to amaze the sight-seeing tourist, to enthuze
the scientist, to appetize the covetous greed of the miser, to stagger
the powers of the most practical reckoner, and to fascinate the
capitalist and speculator; and the conception and estiinate of wqat
may be emboweledin'the depths beneath, is simply of such hugeness
and magnitude as to surpass all human comprehension. 39

Surely readers must have found such statements fidiculous, if not
hilarious, and to that degree these blatant exaggerations must have
been counterproductive. Apparently bureau officials must ,paye
reached that conclusion, because abruptly the whole tenor of the
bulletins changed at about the end of the century. Statements became more factual and restrained and hence more believable and
reliable.
When dealing with certain sensitive aspects of New MexiCo's
experience, authors of bureau publications tended to be either
silent or, evasive. The native Hispano people were seldom men~
tioned, and when they were mentioned, there was no suggestion
thatserious Anglo-Hispano hostility actually existed in partsofthe
terrItory; The Socorro County bulletin of 188 I painted an idyllic
picture ofracial harmony: "The native population and the immigrants from the States move together hand in hand, and if there
ever was any jealousy existing between the two people iUs fast
becoming a thing of the past as they learn to know each other
better."4o Max Frost, in his Land of Sunshine, wrote naively, "A
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few more decades will witness the complete amalgamation of the
native people, both as to language and as to customs, with the
newcomers of Anglo-Saxon .origin."41
Another area in which the compilers of bureau pamphlets chose
to close their eyes to reality was the problem of protecting the
citizenry from lawlessness and violence~ "There is no State or
Territory of the Union where law and order are more strictly maintained than in the Territory of New Mexico," wrote one author in
1896.42 While it was true that bloody range wars between cattle
and sheep men, the LincolnCounty War, and the wholesale corruption of public officials were events of an earlier period, crime
had not been eliminated from New Mexico, nor were known
criminals· invariably prosecuted or convicted.
Although Indian troubles ended in the territory with the capture of Geronimo in 1886, the memories of brutal Indian wars
were still fresh enough in the minds of many potential homesteaders that the more timid among them needed to be reassured
that the danger was over. Therefore, when the San Juan Valley in
the northwest comer of New Mexico was opened to settlement,
Commissioner Granville Pendleton felt compelled to write, "The
fact that San Juan County adjoins the Navajo Indian Reservation
may create a false impression among eastern people. The Navajos
are peaceable, industrious and far advanced in civilization."43
The promotional tracts issued by the bureau repeatedly warned
that although newcomers had every hope of prospering, one had
to make his own opportunities by dint· of hard work and business
acumen. "The poor rn:an who comes here must expect to work hard
for a living; the capitalist must invest and invest judiciously to
make money," Wrote Max Frost.44 Commissioner Albert J. Fountain of Dona Ana County warned that "thriftless, shiftless, lazy
people have no business here, and the country would not suit
~hern:. . . . Professional gentlemen . . . will discover that if
they are not prepared to take their place at the top it would have
been better for them to have staid [sic] away."45 W. H. LaWrence
Wrote in the Grant County report of 1881, "One man will corne,
become a clerk, enter business for himself, and prosper, while his
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first employer may perhaps fail for want of sagacity, and enter the
ranks of the idle."46 Implied in these statements was the concept
of New Mexico as a 'land of unlimited potential-,,-rich in abundant
resources-therefore anyone who did not prosper h,adno one to
blame but himself.
'
.The problem of evaluating the accomplishments of the New
Mexico Bureau ofImmigrition is not an easy task. It is almOlit impossible to show conclusively ::my direct quantitative results ofpr<r
motional efforts. Potential immigrants. who wrote seeking infomiation about the territory seldom took the pains to contact the bureau
again if and when they did settle in. New Mexico. Biennial reports
of the Bureau of' Immigration on' occasion purpOrted to show
prima facie evidence of direct responsibility for specific numbers
of new settlers. Suchfigun~sare at best suspect and, given the fact
that the bureau functioned during a period of large-scale migration
.to the West anyway, become rather m,eaningless. While it must
be acknowledged that railroads and land irrigation companies 'also
were active in enticing new settlers to the 'territory', it was .the
bureau that conducted the only sustained program'i:o promote immigration. No' other agency, individual, or group did more, for as
long a period of time, or reached greater numbers of people.' Encouraging immigration was the sole function. of the bureau; and in
working with other parties who also sought to attract new~omers, it
served to coordinate their' efforts into an .effici~nt· reentitment
program.
It is unlikely that the Bureau()f Immigration.was resportsible
for bringing to New Mexico many people who would not have gone
West anyway. Yet, were it notfor the favorable image projected
by the bureau and its efforts to dispel ignorance and misconception,
potential settlers might have believed' New Mexico to be far less
attractive than other territories. The tens. oft:ho~sands'ofpersons
reached by that program-whether or not they migrated to th~ territory-formed their perception of New Mex:ico from the information the bureau'provided. Those immigrantswho took advantage of
the assistance the bureau provided had a clearer understanding ·of
the problems they would have to face on the New Mexico frontier.
Thus forewarned· they stood a far better chance of succeeding.
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